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Self Leveling Manhole Castings Installed on County Roads
Manholes often crack and cause
bumps in the road (see picture below). This
can not only cause an inconvenience for
drivers but also a safety hazard.
Spring Lake Township, as part of a
pilot program, installed self leveling castings (pictured to the left) that are intended
to move with the road surface and absorb
shock better than a traditional manhole
cover. The castings were placed on two
roads that were being resurfaced this year
to test their effectiveness. They were installed on 152nd and 174th Avenues in
Spring Lake Township.
These new castings will serve as
test to see how they compare to traditional castings. They are meant to decrease the cracking and heaving
that is often associated with manhole covers on roads (see picture below). The castings should remain level
with the road surface, even in extreme temperature changes that are common in Ottawa County.
These self-leveling manhole covers have been installed in other places around the state and the
country, but this is the first time they have been used in Ottawa County. In using these manhole covers, the
goal is to create a better driving surface and longer lasting roads.

One of the damaged manhole covers that was replaced on 152nd Ave.

Diagram courtesy of EJ Innovative Access
Solutions. Learn more at www.ejco.com

Ottawa County Hit Hard by Summer Storms
West Michigan was hit with severe
storms on July 7th, 2017. These storms, which
were especially harsh in Ottawa County, brought
high winds, hail, lighting, and rain.
The storms left thousands without power
and downed trees and branches on many roads
throughout the county. Following the storm, our
crews were out working hard over the next several weeks to clear the roads from storm damage.
As these recent storms demonstrate, the
Road Commission crews are always ready to
respond to severe weather year round!
Ottawa County drivers may not be concerned about driving in summer storms, but these
storms can still be dangerous. Trees or large
branches can come down on roads or across
power lines and become extremely hazardous to
drivers. It is always good to practice safe driving
habits when you have to be out on the roads during a bad storm.
The County Road Association of Michigan
put together a tip-sheet on safe driving in summer
storms. You can find it by clicking HERE. We
want to help drivers to stay informed and safe on
the roads!
The Road Commission’s primary responsibility
is to keep the roads safe for drivers. Here are some
facts and tips for summer storms.
•

Drive carefully around our crews as they are
working on the roads to clean debris from
storms. Road Commission workers try to
clear the roads from branches and trees as
quickly as possible, so please remember to
be cautious and mindful of them.

•

Please don’t pull branches or trees to the
road right-of-way from your personal property. After storms our crews are busy clearing
trees that fall from within the road right-ofway. Please be considerate and helpful by
not placing your own debris alongside the
road.

•

Avoid trees that have brought down a pow-

erline with them, even if it only appears to be a
cable or telephone line. The first responsibility for
these trees is for the power or cable company to
safely remove the lines before the tree can be
cleared by the Road Commission.

The Road Commission has a New Interactive Road Work Map!

Ottawa County
Road Commissioners are
pictured with a plow truck
blade that has been
painted by talented students from Zeeland High
School.
You can find this
truck at events throughout Ottawa County. Keep
watching our social media
to find out where you can
see this Road Commission plow truck in your
area.

The Road Commission,
Back Then.
Pictured to the left is the Road Commission work in widening Fruitport Road in Spring Lake Township. Although the
picture wasn’t labeled with a date, the best guess for the
date is probably the 1920’s or earlier.
As you can note from the picture there were less rules
about children playing in construction sites; something we
don’t condone on our current road work sites!

Important Dates!
Thursday– August 3, 2017– 9AM– Board Meeting
Thursday– August 17, 2017– 9AM– Board Meeting
Thursday- August 31, 2017– 9AM– Board Meeting

Stay Connected and Follow Ottawa County Road Commission on Social Media.
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